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Extended Final Exam
Hours

Ebooks at Pace by Noreen McGuire, Assistant University Librarian for Collection Development

(For complete hours:

If you have searched the Pace

www.pace.edu/library)

Library catalog looking for books
on your topic, chances are you

Birnbaum Library

have come across an eBook or

SATURDAY, DEC. 8, 2012
10:00AM - 11:00PM
SUNDAY, DEC. 9, 2012
12:00PM - 12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY - FRIDAY, DEC. 10
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8:00AM - 12:00 MIDNIGHT
SATURDAY, DEC. 15, 2012
10:00AM - 11:00PM
SUNDAY, DEC. 16, 2012
12:00PM - 12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY -WEDNESDAY,
DEC. 17 - 19, 2012
8:00AM - 12:00 MIDNIGHT
THURSDAY, DEC. 20, 2012
8:00AM - 9:00PM
FRIDAY, DEC. 21, 2012
8:30AM - 5:00PM

electronic book along with tradi-

Mortola Library
SATURDAY, DEC. 8, 2012
9AM-11PM
SATURDAY, DEC. 15
9AM-11PM
FRIDAY, DEC. 21, 2012
8:30AM - 5PM

tional hardcopy or print books.
The library catalog is the gateway
to access to over 40,000 electronic books!
When you discover an eBook in
the catalog, instead of seeing a
traditional call number directing
you to the library and shelf location of the book, you will see a
link to the eBook. We get eBooks
from several companies or vendors, so exactly how you read
them, or copy pages or chapters
from them or borrow them will
sometimes be different depending
on the book and who we get it
from.
We’ve had access to digitized IT
and Business books through
Books 24X7 for many years, so
they may be the most familiar

group of eBooks available at Pace
Library. To gain full-text access to
the more than 22,000 titles in the
Books 24X7 database, you will
need to sign up for an account.
You can search within a single
book to quickly identify the sections where your topic is discussed most. This search within a
book feature is available in all of
our other eBook platforms as
well.
For other recent electronic book
content, you are most likely to
encounter a link to Connect to
ConnectNY e-book in the Library catalog. When you follow
the link, you will be asked to select your institution and to login
to the eBook through your library.
This is because we share access to
over 10,000 electronic book titles
from a variety of publishers that
are made available through a company called EBL (EBook Corporation) with seventeen other libraries that make up the Connect NY
consortium. By now, many of you

have probably requested print
books from our Connect NY
partner libraries. But why stop at
sharing print books that you have
to wait a couple of days for?
While you wait for a book to
come from another Pace Library
or ConnectNY library, you can
start reading eBook content right
away! They work well together.
Now and then you will encounter
another type of eBook from ConnectNY that display as Ingram
MyiLibrary books. There are
about 300 MyiLibrary titles in the
collection which were all chosen
during an eBook pilot project by
users from the Connect NY libraries.
There are an additional 700
eBooks available to you as a member of the Pace community, from
another company called ebrary.

(Continued on page 2)

Ghost Hunters: Mission Completed by Jennifer Rosenstein, First Year Outreach Services Librarian
You may have noticed this
creepy little ghost peeking at
you around the Birnbaum
Library recently, with Pace
students in hot pursuit. The
fall semester’s library orientation for first year students at
the NYC campus was an interactive mystery game that required students to explore the
library and find the answer to
the question, who is the ghost in
the basement of 41 Park Row?
The aim of the Ghost Hunters

game was to help students become more comfortable with
the physical layout of the library,
interact with staff, and use the
library’s online catalog and databases. Over 800 students completed the game and overall response was positive. Students
that finished the game had the
option of completing an online
survey to be entered into a raffle
for prizes donated by local businesses. The survey results show
that the students regarded li-

brary staff as friendly and helpful.
Students also learned about the
history of lower Manhattan. There
were two versions of the game. The
ghost in Game A was Jacob Leisler,
who was hanged on what is now
Pace Plaza in 1691 for leading a
rebellion in the aftermath of England’s Glorious Revolution; the
ghost in Game B was Ann Derrickson, murdered during the Civil War
Draft Riots (Mrs. Derrickson was
married to an African American and
died defending her son from a racist

mob). These historical figures
were chosen because their
deaths raise complicated questions of justice, in keeping with
the theme of the first year
program. I planned and coordinated the Ghost Hunters game
with a great deal of help and
input from the rest of the library staff. The circulation,
Collaborative Learning Room,
and reference staff, were active
participants, and helped to
keep it running smoothly.
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Research for Success

Around the World

This semester the Birnbaum Li-

& Poor’s NetAdvantage, and Busi-

The Birnbaum Library is inviting

brary hosted a series of infor-

ness Insights: Essentials. “I wanted

the Pace community to find their

mation workshops focusing on

to remind students facing a diffi-

place in the world! Visitors are

business and company research.

cult job market that research

welcome to take a colored sticker

The workshops were designed to

leads to employment,” Philip says.

and attach it to their birthplace on

provide support to Pace students

“I hope our library resources can

a world map located at the

preparing for interviews, where

give them a familiarity with busi-

entrance to the library. The

knowledge of a company’s history

nesses that interest them profes-

display was created by First Year

Therapy dogs from The

and competitors can be crucial to

sionally, so that they will be more

Outreach Services Librarian

Good Dog Foundation will be

landing a position. Philip Poggiali,

informed when they interview.”

Jennifer Rosenstein.

visiting the Pace Pleasantville

Instructional Services Librarian,

Though the last session of the

and NYC campuses.

demonstrated how to locate pub-

semester was on Dec. 4, Philip will

Students can spend time

lic and private company profiles in

revive the Research for Success

with dogs to de-stress. The

online full-text databases such as

workshops for the Spring 2013

dogs will visit the Mortola

Business Source Premier, Standard

semester.

Library on December 13
from 11am- 2pm, and the

New Books at Mortola and Birnbaum Libraries

Kessel Student Center from
2- 4pm. On December 18
the dogs wag tail at the
Birnbaum Library from 2:30
– 4:30 pm. Stop by and
hang with some furry friends!
New books are added frequently to the library collections. Faculty and students are welcome to place requests for new materials through the library catalog: http://www.pace.edu/library/find-resources/library-catalog

Eloise Flood started full-time

actually need and read! For more

platforms allow you to read

as a Reference Librarian in July,

about ebrary and PDA, please go

online, or download selected con-

following two years of part-time

to an earlier Information Edge arti-

tent (or a whole book in some

reference work at Birnbaum. She

cle at: http://tinyurl.com/

cases) to your desktop. Most plat-

came to librarianship after a

ebookspda .

forms will require a separate

career as a children’s book editor.

Meet our new
Librarian!

Her MLS is from Pratt Institute in
NYC, and she earned her BA at
Columbia University. Eloise lives
in Brooklyn with her family and a

forms may look different, but with
the exception of Books 24X7, all
of them share common features
that allow you (or require you) to

download of Adobe Digital Editions to read content offline. How
you can access or download
eBook content from the Pace
Library on your Kindle Fire, Nook,

E-books, continued from p. 1

iPad or iPhone, or Android device
set up an account so you can high- will differ depending on the device.
light and/or annotate the eBooks
The Bluefire Reader is required on

Our ebrary titles and ConnectNY

books (keeping your notes and

EBL titles are made available on a

highlights) on some form of a

Patron Driven Acquisition (PDA)

personalized electronic bookshelf,

model where we only pay for the

where you can return to the con-

books our students and faculty

tent at a future time. These eBook

charismatic cat named Pluto.

Eloise Flood

The different eBook sites or plat-

you use and so you can place

most devices and allows direct
downloading of EBL content. If
you have questions about using
our eBooks on your device, please
email me at nmcguire@pace.edu.

